BPIE renews its support to the Green Solution Awards 2018


Construction21 will kick off the 2018 edition of the Green Solutions Awards on March 15 on the BNP Paribas Real Estate booth (K7. E73) at MIPIM.

The Green Solution awards is a contest for sustainable solutions that highlights exemplary buildings, districts, and infrastructures around the world, to accelerate the environmental transition. This year, the awards ceremony will be held during COP24, in Katowice, Poland.

The call for participation is open until June 8th and you can find more information here.

You can follow the conference on social media with the #GreenSolutionsAwards!

Main steps of the 2018 edition

- **March 15**: Launch of the contest at MIPIM, international real estate fair, Cannes, France
- **June 8**: Closing of applications
  - Communication campaign around the candidates
  - Online vote and juries to decide the national winners
- **September**: Announcement of the national winners
  - Communication campaign
  - Jury to decide the international winners
- **October**: Communication campaign around the finalists
- **December**: International winners gala during the COP24, in Katowice, Poland
  - Communication campaign around the international winners